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Vista Clara Geophysical Service
Capabilities in Western U.S.
You may not have known that the world’s
leading developer of advanced Magnetic
Resonance (MR) Geophysical tools also
provides comprehensive data collection and
analytical services onsite.
With the unique expertise to analyze and
interpret MR data, Vista Clara offers this
advanced MR capability alongside other proven
techniques for a complete geophysical solution.
We are happy to offer this service either to
compliment your existing regional provider or
provide a stand-alone solution for new
investigations in our vicinity.
Magnetic resonance products are used
worldwide by professionals in hydrogeology,
environmental remediation and geoengineering
to reduce project risks, lower costs and improve
outcomes. You can save time, money and the
hassles by utilizing our high value services to
collect or integrate your data to meet your
needs.
Our expert geophysical data collection and
analysis services for investigations can be
applied to:
Groundwater resource development and
management
Environmental Investigations
Geoengineering
From our headquarters in the Seattle, WA area,
we can bring the highest level of professional
service to currently under-served field support
requirements anywhere across the Western USA
and British Columbia.

View a Full Summary of our Services Here

For more information about how we can serve
you in this region, please feel free to reach out.
Dave Walsh, PhD, CEO of Vista Clara
DaveWalsh@vista-clara.com

Borehole Logging with emphasis on high
value magnetic resonance logging, expert
QC, and quantitative interpretation.

Our Experts Come to Your Site!
We love getting out in the field and helping you
get the most out of whatever measurement and
characterization technology is best for your
specific requirements!
Call us at +1 425-493-8122 for more info or to
discuss your on-site requirements.

For more info visit the
Vista Clara Web Site
Vista Clara is pleased to announce a complete
makeover of our web site. It is designed to help
visitors quickly understand what magnetic
resonance can do and to easily navigate to the
most appropriate solutions for your needs.

Visit the new site at www.vista-clara.com

Surface geophysical services with
emphasis on non-invasive surface
magnetic resonance.

